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Abstract
Objective: This work was designed to determine the productive effect of grape seed proanthocynadine extract (GSPE) and Vitamin E against Doxorubicin (DOX) induced myocardial toxicity in 50
male. Wister rates were divided in five groups. The 1st group was untreated and served as a control. The 2nd group was treated with DOX only, the 3rd group was pretreated with GSPE, the 4th
group was pretreated with Vitamin E, and the 5th group was pretreated with GSPE and Vitamin E.
DOX was administered by single i.p (Intraperitonial) injection of 15 mg/kg/body weight to induce
cardio toxicity and Vitamin E was administered at a dose of 400 IU/kg/bodyweight/day, p.o (per
oral) for 10 days prior to DOX administration [1]. GSPE was given at a dose of 150 mg/kg/bodyweight/
day, p.o (per oral) for 10 days before treatment with DOX. After 2 weeks experimental period,
blood samples and heart tissues were taken from all groups. The general observations, mortality,
histopathology, biomarker enzymes like Lactate Dehydrogenase (LDH), Creatine Phosphokinase
(CPK), Aspartate Aminotransferase (AST), Alanine Aminotransferase (ALT), Antioxidants such as
Glutathione (GSH), Superoxide dismutase (SOD), Catalase (CAT) and Malondialdehyde (MDA) were
monitored after 2 weeks of the last dose. Results: Administration of DOX caused cardiomyopathy
associated with an antioxidant deficiency. Pretreatment with GSPE and Vitamin E significantly (P <
0.01) protected the myocardium from the toxic effects of DOX by reducing the elevated level of
biomarkers and diagnostic enzymes like LDH, CPK, AST, and ALT to normal levels. GSPE and Vitamin E increased the GSH, SOD and CAT levels and decreased the MDA levels in cardiac tissue. Conclusion: These results suggest a cardioprotective effect of GSPE and Vitamin E due to its antioxidant properties.
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1. Introduction

The pathogenesis of cardiovascular lesion development is a multifactorial process involving a number of different cell types, covariates, injuries and dysfunction of the vascular endothelium. These are important markers and
are likely to participate in the initiation and progression of most forms of heart disease. In addition to chronic dysfunction of endothelial response to patients with established heart disease, there is evidence that “acute insults”
can cause measureable dysfunction in vascular response in humans (drug toxicities). Such repeated acute insults
may contribute to disease risk in healthy individuals and promote disease progression in established patients [2].
Free radicals have been implicated in over 100 disease conditions in humans, including arthritis, hemorrhagic
shocks, atherosclerosis, ischemia, tumor promotion, carcinogenesis and cardiovascular toxicity [3].
The use of chemotherapeutic agents in cancer treatment is often accompanied by side effects due to oxidative
stress. Increased lipid peroxidation, reduced antioxidant vitamins, free radical trapping capacity in plasma and a
marked reduction of tissue Glutathione (GSH) levels are frequently reported during chemotherapy [4]. The enhanced production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) damages normal tissues and therefore results in toxic side
effects of chemotherapeutic agents. In particular, tissue and cells with a high proliferation rate are most affected
by the oxidative stress [5]. ROS generated during cancer chemotherapy may also decrease the efficacy of the
treatment by interfering with drug induced apoptosis and cell cycle progression, which are optimal effect on
cancer cells [6] [7]. Doxorubicin (DOX) is one of the most widely used and successful chemotherapeutic anti-tumour drugs prescribed in hematological malignancies and solid tumors [8]. Its clinical application is limited due
to its cumulative dose-related cell toxicity.
Doxorubicin-induced cardiomyopathy and congestive heart failure were reported in the 1970s. Numerous
studies have focused on the mechanism of anthracycline cardiotoxicity. Studies have suggested that the mechanism of Doxorubicin-induced cardiotoxicity involve the formation of free oxygen radicals, expression of nitric
oxide, damage of myocardial mitochondria and alterations of molecular signaling [9] [10]. Amongst these diverse hypotheses, free oxygen radicals from Adriamycin semiquinones are generally believed to play a major
role in the pathogenesis of Doxorubicin-induced heart failure [9]-[11]. The heart is highly susceptible to oxidative stress because of the relatively low expression of antioxidant enzymes, such as catalase and superoxide
dismutase [9] [12]. On previous study Ferraro et al. (2000) reported that Doxorubicin initiates apoptosis of both
G0 - G1 and cycling peripheral blood lymphocytes and induces massive deletion of mature T and B cells in the
spleen, lymph nodes and thymus [13]. Doxorubicin has been shown to be a potent generator of ROS by either an
enzymatic pathway or the formation of a Doxorubicin-Fe3+ complex [14]-[16]. These ROSs can then attack
membranes or macromolecules and cause lipid peroxidation, which can lead to serious acute and chronic side
effects. Acute side effects include myelotoxicity and haematological toxicity, which can cause dysfunction of
immune responses, but the major chronic side effect is cardiotoxicity, which leads to critical and life-threatening
congestive heart failure. It is clear that Doxorubicin-induced cardiotoxicity is due to an increase in oxidative
stress caused by free radical overproduction and a decrease in endogenous antioxidant reserve.
To better understand the theory of free radical involvement in Doxorubicin-induced cardiotoxicity, a number
of antioxidant compounds have been screened for ameliorating Doxorubicin-induced histological changes in
cardiac myocytes. Antioxidants, such as ascorbic acid and Vitamin E have been shown to exert protective effects from cardiac cell damage [17] [18]. More attention has been paid to the protective effects of natural antioxidants against toxicity induced by chemotherapeutic agents, especially whenever free radical generations are
involved.
Recently, several polyphenolic antioxidants derived from grape seeds and skin has been implicated in cell
protection [19]. Grape seed proanthocyanidin have been demonstrated to exhibit a broad spectrum of pharmacological, therapeutic and chemo-protective properties. Grape seed proanthocyanidin extract (GSPE) demonstrates significant cytotoxicity towards human breast, lung and gastric adenocarcinoma cells [20]. Epidemiological and experimental studies have revealed that mild to moderate drinking of wine, particularly red wine attenuates not only the kidney and liver diseases, but also the cardiovascular, cerebrovascular and peripheral vascular risks. Although the biochemical basis for such health benefits is not fully understood, this effect has been
attributed to the alcohol-free portion containing antioxidants [21]. Vitamin E, a free-radical scavenger in the
lipid compartments of cells and serum is known for its beneficial antioxidant effects for a number of chronic
diseases including cancer [22]. Increased serum Vitamin E levels have been reported to decrease lipid peroxidation, inhibit protein kinase C, 5-lipoxygen-ase,smooth muscle cell proliferation, platelet aggregation and oxygen
burst in neutrophils and the oxygen burst in neutrophils [23] [24].
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Pre-treatment with Vitamin E supplementation has been proven to show neuroprotective effect in patients
treated with cisplatin [25]. It has been reported to prevent several changes in serum enzymes and to protect increase in hematocrit, fall in leukocyte count, hemoglobin level and mean osmotic fragility of erythrocytes [26].
Another study such as meta-analysis is required to investigate whether coinvestigation of vitamin and GSPE attenuates the therapeutic of DOX in cancer patients.
The present study was carried out to examine anti-oxidant potential of GSPE along with Vitamin E on DOX
induced cardiotoxicity. Since the free radicals produced during the metabolism of the drug are considered to be
responsible for alteration in various cellular enzyme activities, lipid peroxidation, antioxidant and antioxidant
enzymes; the effect of antioxidant GSPE together with Vitamin E (which intercepts the toxic free radicals) was
investigated in rats.

2. Material and Methods
2.1. Drugs and Chemicals
Proanthocyanidin (GSPE) and α-tocopherol-acetate was purchased from Sigma Chemicals, St Louis, MO, USA.
All other chemicals were of analytical grade and solvents were of Qualigen grade, procured from local commercial sources.

2.2. Animal Model
Adult male rats of Wister strain weighing 200 ± 50 gm were maintained under standard conditions of humidity,
temperature (25˚C ± 2˚C) and light (12 h light/dark). They were fed standard rat pelleted diet obtained from
Lipolin India and offered water ad libitum. Experimental animals were handled according to the institutional
legislation, regulated by the Committee for the Purpose of Control and Supervision of Experiments on Animals
(CPCSEA).

2.3. Experimental Design
Following the acclimatization period, the rats were randomly divided into five equal groups i.e. 10 rats in each
group. Group I consisted of rats maintained on commercial rat chow diet throughout the experimental period and
served as a control. Group II consisted of rats maintained on a commercial rat chow diet and treated with DOX
intraperitoneally at a dose of 15 mg/kg/bodyweight to induce cardiotoxicity. Group III rats were maintained on a
commercial rat chow diet and received GSPE at a dose of 150 mg/kg/bodyweight/day, p.o (per oral) [27] for 10
days before treatment with DOX. Group IV consisted of rats maintained on a commercial rat chow and treated
with Vitamin E at a dose of 400 IU/kg/bodyweight/day, p.o (per oral) [1] for 10 days prior to DOX administration. Group V consisted of rats maintained on a commercial rat chow with co-treatment with GSPE and Vitamin
E for 10 days before injection with DOX.
At the end of experimental period the test animals were sacrificed by cervical decapitation under ether anesthesia and liver was excised immediately and washed with ice-cold saline. A homogenate (10%) of washed tissue (liver) was prepared in 0.01 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). The homogenate was centrifuged at 12,000 rpm
for 30 min; using high speed refrigerated centrifuge (Remi) at 4˚C. The blood samples collected in plain centrifuge tube were kept in inclined position to allow the complete clotting of blood and then were centrifuged at
2500 rpm for 30 min. The resultant clear supernatant was pipetted out and preserved in small vials in the freezer
at –20˚C until assay for estimation of the following: 1) Total cholesterol was measured by an enzymatic method
[28]; 2) Low density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-c) was measured by a chemical method [29]; 3) High density
lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-c) [30]; 4) Triglycerides (TG) [31]; 5) Aspartate Aminotransferase (AST) and 6)
Alanine Aminotransferase (ALT) [32]; 7) Lactic Dehydrogenase (LDH) [33]; 8) Gamma Glutamyl Transferase
(GGT) [34]; 9) Superoxide Dismutase (SOD) [35]; 10) Catalase (CAT) and 11) Malondialdehyde (MDA) [36]
Creatine Phoskinase (CPK) [37], Alkaline Phosphatase (ALP) [38].
Histopathological examination for apoptotic and necrotic cell death in the liver was also performed.

2.4. Statistical Analysis
The results were subjected to statistical analysis (SPSS software Package) using One-Way ANOVA, followed
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by Dunnets multiple comparison tests. Values were considered significant at P < 0.05.

3. Results
Chronic administration of DOX induced cardio toxicity and effect of GSPE and Vitamin E was established by
measuring cardiac marker enzymes, endogenous antioxidants and heart tissue histopathology.
We found that intraperitonial administration of DOX had profound effect on heart as assessed by cardiac
marker enzymes and histopathology of heart tissue i.e. the mean lipid profile was significantly increased P <
0.05 except HDL-c levels, which were significantly (P < 0.05) decreased compared to control rats (Table 1).
AST, ALT, and GGT levels were significantly (P < 0.05) increased (Table 2), while liver SOD and CAT levels
were significantly (P < 0.05) decreased compared to control rats (Table 3). MDA levels were significantly (P <
0.05) increased compared with those in control rats (Table 4). GSPE administration prior to DOX treatment did
not result in any changes in total cholesterol and triglycerides but there was a significant (P < 0.05) decrease in
LDL-C, while there was a significant (P < 0.05) increase in HDL-c compared to those in DOX treated rats
(Table 1), while there was no change in AST, ALT, LDH and GGT levels compared with those in the DOX
treated group, liver SOD and CAT level were significantly increased (P < 0.05) compared with those in DOX
treated rats (Table 1, Table 2), while there was no change in MDA levels compared with those in the DOX
group there were no changes in lipid profiles, except for a significant increase in HDL-c (P < 0.05) levels in the
Vitamin E treated group compared with the DOX treated group (Table 1, Table 4). Additionally, there were no
changes in AST, ALT, and GGT levels in Vitamin E treated group liver SOD, CAT, and MDA levels were significantly increased (P < 0.05) compared with those in DOX treated group (Tables 2-4).
Combined treatment with GSPE and Vitamin E significantly improved (P < 0.05) the lipid profile by decreasing total cholesterol and triglycerides and HDL-c level to normal as compared to DOX treated groups
(Table 1).
Liver function was significantly (P < 0.05) decreased, with a significant (P < 0.05) increase in SOD, CAT,
and MDA levels compared with those in DOX treated group (Table 3, Table 4).
Histopathological Changes in DOX Treated Rats:
Figure 1: Shows histopathological alternations in DOX-exposed rats. The DOX administration resulted in
severe necrotic changes along with inflammatory cells and marked fragmentation of muscle fibers. The heart
showed congestion of myocardial vessels and lack of cross striations in most of the cardiac myocytes (Figure
1(b), Figure 1(c)). Increased cytoplasmic eosinophilia was also seen (Figure 1(d)). Pyknosis of nuclei of cardiac myocytes was occasionally noted (Figure 1(e)).
Table 1. Effects of proanthocyanidin extract or/and Vitamin E on serum lipid profile levels in normal and Doxorubicin in treated
rats.
Parameter
Total cholesterol (mg/dl)
Group

Control
DOX
DOX pretreated
with grape seed
extract (GSPE)
DOX pretreated
with Vitamin E
DOX pretreated
with grape seed
extract (GSPE)
combined with
Vitamin E

LDL-c (mg/dl)

HDL-c (mg/dl)

Triglycerides (mg/dl)

(Ta)
(Tb)
(Ta)
(Tb)
(Ta)
(Tb)
(Ta)
(Tb)
Mean
Mean
Mean
Mean
significant significant
significant significant
significant significant
significant significant
± S.E.
± S.E.
± S.E.
± S.E.
test
test
test
test
test
test
test
test
70.80
33.12
25.20
62.40
0.000*
0.000*
0.024*
0.013*
± 3.76
± 2.31
± 1.71
± 3.51
108.33
58.33
30.83
84.50
0.000*
0.000*
0.024*
0.013*
± 7.94
± 5.42
± 1.77
± 6.53
113.28
± 2.51

0.000*

0.427

63.61
± 1.41

0.000*

0. 240

33.28
± 1.91

0.001*

0.266

77.00
± 4.80

0.080

0.334

104.85
± 3.29

0.000*

0.576

57.62
± 3.41

0.000*

0. 874

31.71
± 0.74

0.008*

0.687

77.57
± 5.81

0.069

0.372

87.28
± 3.04

0.017*

0.002*

45.91
± 4.56

0. 010*

0. 009*

26.85
± 1.35

0.473

0.077

63.00
± 5.23

0.941

0.009*

The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level (*); (Ta): significant as compared with normal control group. (Tb): significant as compared with DOX group.
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Table 2. Effects of proanthocyanidin extract or/and Vitamin E on serum AST, ALT, CK and ckMB activity in normal and Doxorubicin treated rats.
Parameter
AST (U/L)

ALT (U/L)

CK (U/L)

ckMB (U/L)

(Ta)
(Tb)
(Ta)
(Tb)
(Ta)
(Tb)
(Ta)
(Tb)
Mean
Mean
Mean
Mean
significant significant
significant significant
significant significant
significant significant
± S.E.
± S.E.
± S.E.
± S.E.
test
test
test
test
test
test
test
test

Group

Control

158.166
± 14.031

-

0.428

71.00
± 6.491

-

0.020*

466.33
± 100.02

-

0.295

160.33
± 35.50

-

0.106

DOX

174.40
± 11.075

0.428

-

108.60
± 3.203

0.020*

-

568.4
± 68.92

0.295

-

56.40
± 6.85

0.106

-

DOX pretreated
202.42
with grape seed
± 17.075
extract (GSPE)

0.024*

0.162

80.71
± 12.050

0.493

0.068

481.57
± 48.49

0.864

0.356

281.85
± 34.59

0.043*

0.001*

DOX pretreated 203.57
with Vitamin E ± 13.232

0.021*

0.146

79.857
± 4.646

0.531

0.061

488.14
± 59.80

0.806

0.393

319.71
± 60.13

0.010*

0.000*

DOX pretreated
with grape seed
extract (GSPE)
combined with
Vitamin E

0.641

0.211

86.00
± 14.249

0.292

0.136

312.00
± 25.97

0.090

0.010*

148.57
± 32.27

0.838

0.137

149.42
± 6.931

The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level (*); (Ta): significant as compared with normal control group. (Tb): significant as compared with DOX group.

Table 3. Effects of proanthocyanidin extract or/and Vitamin E on serum SOD and nitric oxide in normal and Doxorubicin treated
rats.
Parameter
SOD (u/ml)
Group

(Ta) significant (Tb) significant
test
test

Mean ± S.E.
Control

Nitric oxide (µmol/l)

13.13 ± 0.908

0.000*

-

DOX

4.74 ± 0.423

0.000

DOX pretreated with grape
seed extract (GSPE)

10.33 ± 1.137

DOX pretreated with Vitamin E
DOX pretreated with grape seed extract
(GSPE) combined with Vitamin E

*

Mean ± S.E.
20.58 ± 0.849

(Ta) significant (Tb) significant
test
test
-

0.090
*

-

11.50 ± 1.696

0.002

-

0.017*

0.000*

12.55 ± 1.875

0.005*

0.000*

13.25 ± 0.495

0.920

0.000*

25.34 ± 2.75

0.090

0.000*

16.54 ± 0.484

0.005*

0.000*

19.54 ± 0.825

0.693

0.027*

The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level (*); (Ta): significant as compared with normal control group. (Tb): significant as compared with DOX group.

Table 4. Effects of GSPE and Vitamin E on lipid peroxidation and antioxidant enzyme activity in DOX-treated rats.
Group (s)

LPO (nmol of MDA/mg protein)

CAT (µmoles of H2O2 consumed/mg protein)

Control

1.09 ± 0.069

6.39 ± 0.331

DOX

4.06 ± 0.119

3.78 ± 0.220

DOX pretreated with grape seed extract (GSPE)

2.28 ± 0.187

5.47 ± 0.208

DOX pretreated with Vitamin E

2.50 ± 0.289

5.28 ± 0.168

DOX pretreated with grape seed extract (GSPE)
combined with Vitamin E

1.48 ± 0.105

6.88 ± 0.181

Results are the mean ± SEM; P < 0.05 considered significant. Comparisons are made between control, DOX, GSPE + DOX and Vitamin E + DOX.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Figure 1. Photomicrograph of a section in a cardiac muscle (H & E staining, magnification ×10). (a) Normal control;
(b) DOX (15 mg/kg/b.w, i.p); (c) DOX (15 mg/kg/b.w, i.p); (d) GSPE + DOX; (e) Vitamin E + DOX; (f) Vitamin E
+ GSPE + DOX.

Group 1
Figure 1(a): Represent myocardium of control rats showing normal architecture of the muscle fibers with
abundant wavy cytoplasm and small nuclei.
Group 2
Figure 1(b): Section of myocardium shows lack of cross striations and that most of the myocytes in the upper
half of this micrograph show increased sarcoplasmic eosinophilia.
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Figure 1(c): Section of myocardium shows the difference in eosinophilic staining of the sarcoplasm. Most
myocytes have normal pale granular central nuclei, many have peripheral pyknotic flattened nuclei; Few (arrow)
have pyknotic central nuclei.
Group 3
Figure 1(d): Section of myocardium shows congestion of blood capillaries and absence of cross striations.
Group 4
Section of myocardium shows mild changes in cardiac myocyte staining intensity. Feeble cross striations and
intercalated discs were evident. Most of myocytic nuclei appeared pale, oval and granular; few myocytes had
condensed flattened nuclei (Figure 1(e)).
Figure 1(e): Feeble cross striations and intercalated discs (arrows) are seen.
Groups 5
Section of myocardium shows no apparent changes in cardiac myocyte staining intensity. Feeble cross striations and intercalated discs were evident. Most of myocytic nuclei appeared pale, oval and granular; few myocytes had condensed flattened nuclei (Figure 1(f)).
Figure 1(f): Feeble cross striations and intercalated discs (arrows) are seen.

4. Discussion
In agreement with previous studies using acute and chronic treatment with Doxorubicin [39] [40], our results
show that this anthracycline significantly increase ROS production in cardiac mitochondria, cytosol and sarcoplasmic reticulum [41]. This explains the pathological picture of anthracycline cardioctoxicity characterized
by disruption of heart mitochondrial and sarcoplasminc reticulum membranes [42] by drug induced free radical
formation in specific myocardial compartments [41]. The free radical hypothesis has been supported by the
finding that free radical scavengers attenuate anthracycline-induced myocardial morphofuncianal alternations
[43].
Several studies have revealed that polyphenolic antioxidant derived from grape seed extract shows significant
pharmacological therapeutic and chemo-protective properties [19].
Antioxidants are compounds that protect cells against the damaging effects of ROS, such as superoxide, hydrogen peroxide, singlet oxygen, peroxyl radicals, hydroxyl radicals and peroxynitrite [44]. Some ROS, such as
superoxide and hydrogen peroxide, are normally produced in cells as by-products of biochemical reactions or as
signaling molecules [44] [45]. When ROS-generating reactions are activated excessively, pathological quantities
of ROS are released to create an imbalance between antioxidants and ROS. Oxidative stress has been linked to
cardiovascular disease, diabetes, pulmonary disease, cancer, and other degenerative diseases [44]. Herbal antioxidants may protect against these diseases by contributing to the total antioxidant defense system of the human
body [46] [47]. The efficacy of herbal antioxidants has been suggested in several studies. For example many
epidemiological studies have shown that intake of flavonoids, a group of herbal antioxidants, are inversely related to mortality from coronary heart disease and to the incidence of heart attack [48].
Currently, a considerable amount of research focuses on the ROS-mediated pathophysiology of different diseases. These illness cause significant patient morbidity and escalate healthcare costs [45]. Several medications
for the treatment of these diseases are believed to act through an antioxidant mechanism. Thus, one can envision
the scope and impact of the use of antioxidant herbs. They could mediate health benefits by partially eliminating
pathological amounts of ROS [49]. If their value in promoting antioxidant tissue defense is established using
contemporary methods, antioxidant herbs may also have a potential role in preventing and treating diseases [50]
[51].
Antioxidant botanicals may reduce ROS activity either directly or indirectly. The active constituents found in
several antioxidant herbs are known to react directly with ROS by scavenging and reducing ROS activity
[52]-[54]. The active constituents found in several antioxidant herbs can affect cellular functions, including gene
expression and enzymes that promote ROS dynamics [55] [56]. The ability of antioxidant herbs to affect various
pathological processes mediated by ROS depends on their ability to access the sites or sub-cellular compartments (i.e., mitochondria, cytosolic organelles, nucleus) of biochemical activity.
There are many species of grapevines, but most wine grapes are from Vitis vinifera L. (Vitaceae). Grape seed
proanthocyanidins extract (GSPE) which possesses a broad spectrum of pharmacological, medicinal and therapeutic properties [48] [57] [58], is a popular herbal supplement with patients suffering from cardiovascular dis-
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ease in the US. Grape seed proanthocyanidins are polyphenolic bioflavonoids, present in lignified portions of
grape clusters, especially in the seeds. Tannins are natural polyphenol. On the basis of structural characteristics,
tannins are divided into four major groups: gallotannins, ellagitannins, complex tannins, and condensed tannins.
Polyphenols from grape seeds, which are oligomeric and polymeric proanthocyanidins that belong to condensed
tannins, are the main antioxidant components in grape seed extracts.
Polyphenolic compounds are ubiquitous in nature. They are categorized according to chemical structure as
flavonoids (such as flavanols, flavonols, flavones, flavanones, isoflavones, and anthocyanidins). More than 4000
flavonoids have been identified, many of which are found in fruits, vegetables, tea, coffee, beer, wine, and fruit
drinks. Over the past several years, increasing evidence has strongly suggested that moderate consumption of
wine or alcohol has been associated with a reduced incidence of mortality and morbidity from coronary heart
disease [59].
The capacity of flavonoids to act as antioxidants depends upon their molecular structure. The position of hydroxyl groups and other features in the chemical structure of flavonoids are important for their antioxidant and
free radical scavenging activities. In GSPE, the main polyphenol components are (+)-catechin (C), (−)-epicatechin (EC), (−)-epicatechin gallate (ECG) and proanthocyanidin dimer B2 (EC-EC). Polyphenols are powerful
antioxidants. Phenolic antioxidants (PPH) inhibit lipid peroxidation by a rapid donation of hydrogen atom to the
peroxyl radical (ROO) resulting in formation of alkyl (aryl) hydroperoxide (ROOH), as illustrated in the following reaction: ROO + PPH → ROOH + PP. The polyphenol phenoxyl radical (PP) produced can be stabilized
by further donation of a hydrogen atom and formation of quinones [45], or by reacting with another radical, including another phenoxyl radical, to generate new components [60], thereby interrupting the initiation of a new
chain reaction.
The antioxidant components in GSPE are catechins, similar to those in green tea extract (see below). However,
their structure differs from the polyphenols of green tea. In GSPE, polyphenols are composed of C, EC and gallic acid (GA) unit; the composition units of polyphenols in green tea extract are mostly (−)-epigallocatechin
(EGC) and GA.
The antioxidant properties of GSPE were previously summarized [3]. The GSPE attenuated H 2O2-induced
oxidant stress in cardiomyocytes. Antioxidant action is associated with an increase in cardiomyocyte survival
and contractile function. The extract had cardioprotective effects against reperfusion-induced injury by reducing
or removing, directly or indirectly, free radicals in the myocardium of an isolated rat heart that was reperfused
after ischemia.
Postprandial hyperlipemia is a well-defined risk factor for atherosclerosis [61]. The supplementation of a meal
with GSPE minimizes the postprandial oxidative stress by decreasing the oxidants and increasing the antioxidant
levels in plasma. As a consequence, it enhances the resistance to oxidative modification of LDL in human subjects. GSPE is superior to conventional antioxidants such as Vitamin E and Vitamin C. In one study, TPA-induced lipid peroxidation in mice brain and liver was significantly attenuated with GSPE pretreatment compared
to that with conventional antioxidants [62].
Direct scavenging activity of GSPE appears to be an important component of its antioxidant protection. GSPE
successfully scavenged superoxide, hydroxyl and peroxyl radicals. When compared its scavenging ability for
superoxides and hydroxyl radicals, GSPE scavenged more superoxides than hydroxyl radicals [63]. When GSPE
was combined with Vitamin E, all radicals, such as superoxides, hydroxyl, and methyl were scavenged [63].
This result suggests herbs with varied scavenging potentials can be combined to increase the radical scavenging
activities.
Other mechanisms of antioxidant effects may be involved, such as nitric oxide-releasing action, which could
help to attenuate oxidant formation. GSPE reduced the apoptotic effect of chemotherapeutic agents, thus reducing their toxicity [64]. Since apoptotic genes are regulated via ROS signaling, these results may suggest modulation of ROS signaling.
Proanthocyanidin has been reported to have a broad spectrum of pharmacological and medicinal properties
against oxidative stress. GSPE has significantly better free radical scavenging ability than Vitamin E and shows
significant cytotoxicity towards gastric adenocarcinoma cells, while enhancing the growth of normal cells [3].
In the previous study [65] pre-exposure of GSPE to DOX-induced cardiotoxicity provided almost complete
protection of serum chemistry changes i.e. ALT and CPK-MPand DNA damage.
In an attempt to ameliorate the chemotherapy associated cytotoxicity, we investigated the effect of GSPE on
cardio toxicity. We found that GSPE administration prior to DOX treatment did not result in any changes in total
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cholesterol and triglycerides but there was a significant (P < 0.05) decrease in LDL-c while there was a significant (P < 0.05) increase in HDL-c compared to DOX-treated rats and there was no change in AST, ALT, LDH
and GGT levels compared with those in the DOX-treated group. SOD and CAT levels were also increased while
MDA levels did not change compared to DOX-treated group. In the present study, oral administration of GPSE
improved SOD and CAT levels. A previous study showed that GPSE administration reduced the levels of lipid
peroxides and enhanced the antioxidant defense against reactive oxygen species produced under DOX treatment,
thereby protecting liver cells [66].
Electrocardiographic and bio chemical evidence for the cardio protective effect of Vitamin E in DOX induced
acute cardiotoxicity in rats was studied by Puri et al., 2005 and showed that Vitamin E treatment helped to decrease the levels of CPK-MP and LDH that were increased due to myocardial damage caused by DOX. Increased Vitamin E level in serum have been reported to decease lipid peroxidation and decease protein kinase C.
5-lipooxygenaze smooth muscle cell proliferation, platelet aggregation and oxygen burst in neutrophil [23] [24].
With regard to Vitamin E treatment we found that there were no changes in the lipid profile except for a significant increase in HDL-c levels compared with the DOX-treated group. There were also no changes in AST,
ALT and GGT levels compared with those in the DOX-treated group. Liver SOD, CAT and MDA levels were
significantly increased (P < 0.05) compared with those in DOX-treated group.
In present study it is also noted that GSPE alone is more effective than Vitamin E to restore LPO levels,
which is also in accordance with previous study [3].
Combined treatment with proanthocyanidin and Vitamin E significantly improved (P < 0.05) the lipid profile
by decreasing total cholesterol, triglycerides and returning HDL-c levels to normal. Additionally, serum levels
were significantly (P < 0.05) decreased compared with that in the DOX-treated group, with a significant (P <
0.05) increase in SOD, CAT and MDA levels compared with those in the DOX-treated group. It has been found
that co-administration of α-tocopherol and DOX significantly minimizes lipid peroxide formation by DOX [67]
which is in accordance to our present study. Histopathological observations are also in the correlation with the
biochemical parameters. Moreover, in future it is needed to investigate whether co-administration of GSPE and
Vitamin E attenuates the therapeutic effects of DOX in cancer patients and for that another meta-analysis is required. These findings indicate the protective effects of GSPE and Vitamin E in combinations during DOX induced myocardial infarction in rats. Further investigations are needed on the mechanisms of action of GSPE and
Vitamin E as they affect salient cellular and molecular pathways involved in the major diseases. Data obtained
from future studies will have the potential for translation into practical benefits for human health.

5. Conclusion
The present results suggest that GSPE along with Vitamin E prevents the DOX induced myocardial toxicity by
boosting the endogenous antioxidant activity.
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